
yearly donation of a pair of old boots

or two.

On the night of December 27th the fes-

tivities were continued by a dance at the

school house instigated by Messrs. car-

course pursued in making removals under 
ter, Donaidson and Mullery. It was a

the new organization of the house. [)is-
success in every way and special credit is

missals are taking place simply to pro-
due Mr. Carter for his polite attention to

vide places for partisans without any re-

gard to the interests of ;the public ser-

vice or the fitness of the individuals ap-

pointed. For instance, and examples are

ever worth much more than theories,

there is the document room of the clerk's

effice. This division has control of all

printed documents, both stitched and

bound; it keeps the record and under its

supervision all special printing for mem-

bers is done; it governs the box account

of members, and it has in addition many

other duties, and yet every single em-

ploye in this importarit division has been

removed, with the exception of a laborer,
and as the old men, true and tried have
gone out, it has left nothing but inexpe-
rience

*committee, and in consequence, the . The "ball" was opened in the school
more general judgment of democratic house on Christmas eve with a fancy fair
members must be accepted, that taken as and oyster supper given by the ladies for
a whole Speaker Reed has done better the benefit of Brother Little, their pastor.
than was expected of him in making up Immediately after Thanksgiving prepare-
the committees to serve during the fifty- , tions were commenced for this event.
first congress. I Mrs. Harris was elected president and
Many of the democrats of the house : Mrs.Sieben, Mrs. Dr. Jarnes and Mrs.

• I 
propose to remain here during the hole- Thorough man were appointed an execu-
day recess. It is thought by them that : tive committee.
it will be much better to be on hand dur- I The school house was beautifully decor-
ing even this period of idleness to watch i ated with evergreens and appropriate
things, and avert surprises in the future, / mottoes by the Misses Turner and Bil-
than it would be to go home in fancied 1 lups, and was tilled to overflowing. All
security- only to discover on their return I the bachelor sheepmen, cowboys and
that some deep laid plans had been evolv- : ranchers came out of their holes for the
ed in the absence for their discomfiture.' occasion and all enjoyed themselves
It is an open secret that the leaders of the amazingly. The lack of a mistletoe:
republican side, with such of their coed- , bough among the decorations was, how-

ever, perceptibly felt.
The music was furnished by Messrs.

Harris and Mortag andMiss Thorougtnan.
This means practically to get matters in Mesdames Harris, Crumm and Palmer
such shape that they will have everything had charge of the fancy work; Mesdames

their own way. and if objection be raised Sieben and Austin presided at the lunch

that the rights and interests of the mi- . table; Mesdames Hodson and Stevenson

nority have been sacrificed the answer and Miss McDaniel served the ice cream

will be conspicuously ready that the mi- , and the Misses Matti° Billups, Gertrude

nority should have been in constant at- I Austin, Ella Mills and Anna Thorough-

tendance instead of. going away simply man supplied the throng with candy.

because congress took a recess. For The oysters were prepared by Mrs. Mc-

such reasons as these the minority will Daniels and were andlarge

keep up its vigilance and have a body- Inscious. They were served in a tent

guard always at the "seat of war" to care , adjoining the school house by Grant

for and protect its interests. To under- ' Gorham, Chas. Sieben and Jo Thorough-

stand the necessity for this it is only nec- I man, A good ample stew was given—

essary to explain that all legislation is none of your proverbial church fair things.

largely consummated in committees; When the festival adjourned shortly af-

_there the preliminary examinations and ter midnight the proceeds, after paying

investigations are made, and if default be expenses, were found to be $190.

made in the attendance of democratic The people of Chestnut valley evident-

members at such committee meetings it ly think the preacher "worthy of his hire"

is easy to see that they would unlike several Christian communities not

be at a disadvantage in the settle a thousand miles away, who have always

ment of legislative questions. As considered their pastor amply paid with a

Historical Society g 
Montana.
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POLITICAL POINTEIFts.

*cocks Fairness to Demo -rats ---V etching,

If Not Praying—Republican Love of

Service neform---Demo-

cratic Leaders.

Correspondence of the RIN W. PRESS

Wessiteteroze I iacember 23.

Contrary to the gent al expectation,

Speaker Reed exercised • ausual fairness

in the composition of tht committees, at

least as far as democrats are Involved. A

more bitter partisan than Reed does not
Live, and as he has ever aceepted an

opportunity to say a mean thing

during a discussion it was feared
that he would take occasion, now

that, the power laid in his own hands, to

de equally mean things. fie seems to

have been tempered somewhat by his ele-

vation to the speakership, and, as a re-

sult, has given some democrats a fair

chance. The majority of the democratic

members with whom I have talked, say

that the committee designations are, in

the main, excelleut. There are, of course,
some heart burnings, but most of the

members seem ptIrfectly satisfied. One
reason fur the satisfaction :of democrats

arises from the fact that it is generally

understood that the advice and experi-

ence of Mr. Carlisle was sought in the de-

termination of the minority representa-
tion on committees. The committee on

judiciary, which under the rules controls
all changes in existing laws, is unusually
strong so far as the democrats are con-
cerned, and, singular as it may appear,
every member of the minority committee
is a southern man. Unless there should
be a resort to a special analysis, it would
be impossible to show the improvement,
Or inversely, a falling off, in any partieu-

Fort Benton, Montana, Wednesday, January 1, 1890.

which hail from Georgia or Texas. These

two states, and with every man of them a

democrat, have as strong delegations as

can be found in congress. Of course,

there are individuals, like Carlisle or Ran-

! dal!, who tower head and shoulders above

the usual crowd. The dissection of these

' two men has been so frequent that it is

hardly worth while to add much to what

has already been written. It can be said,

though with honesty, that they are a

team not to be surpassed in congress.

Randall's physical prostration does, in-

deed, add to the ditboulties of democrats,

or rather will so add when the battle

opens after the recess, and yet those who

keep well informed of his condition at

least feel that they have grounds to hope,

if not in the possession of the aosolute be-

lief, that he will be there when tune is

called. Carlisle's health, however, iscom-

paratively good, and he will be found a

host in himself when the republican ma

jority inaugurates thome series of moves

which will certainly be subversive of good
BCTLIta.government.

WAYSIDE NOTE..

Chestnut Valley Christmas Festivities—A

Wealthy and Stable Community—The

Town of St. Clair.

Correspondence of the River Press.

Since Bob Chestnut - long may he live

with his "old braues handle"--first drove

his ox teams into Chestnut valley to win-

ter twenty years ago, no scenes of enjoy-

ment have been witnessed there to com-

pare with this year's Christmas festivities.

The people of the valley have long been

noted for their amenity and sociability,

but they fairly outdid themselves this

year.

jutors as may be necessary, will be here

during the interim to "advance legisla-

tion," as the general expression goes.

stated, the democrats do not propose to

have anything go by default, and will,

therefore, have their pickets on line to

detect and prevent any surprises.

The republicans are showing how much

they love civil service reform by the

and ignorant

stock. A new school house and 
town ha

will be built next spring, and 
under the

political quarters as to the ability of thosebe brought
 about by the decadence of the

new condition of things 
which will son

the anxiety which seems to exist in other

. of the power of the rank and file to back 

range cattle industry, the division of
who have been placed in leadership, and

up the leaders in any contests which may 

large tracts of land into small 
farms and

arise in the house. The truth is that 

agthe speedy settlement 
of all available

with the single exception of the Maine ' 

ricultural lands—of which Chestnut

delegation, on the republican side, there' any 

valley has thousands of 
acres as fertile as

are none so strong or potential as those 

will in aMtobcrtiavnina-g-etilatey. town of St. Clair   

the dancers and his general good manage-

ment of the affair. The ball supper was

prepared by Mrs. Stevenson.

On Christmas night Santa Claus also

held forth across the river at Cascade

with a Christmas tree, and the night fol-

lowing the Cascaders celebrated by danc-

ing. With their Chestnut bretheren they

seem to think this is a time for dancing.

The Chestnut valley is well settled by a

wealthy and stable community. The

town of St. Clair on the south side of the

Missouri river is their trade center. and

a number of the settlers will 
build town

houses there in the spring. Strong ef-

forts are being made to get a free 
bridge

built across the Missouri from the 
rail-

confidence in their road town of Cascade to St. Clair. J. M.

places. Other illustratstons might be giv- Erskine is the 
father of St. Clair and the

en but this one incident shows bow close- owner of the 
townsite. He is also the

ly a republican majority in congress is merchant of the 
place, and carries a large

wedded to civil service reform.
The democrats are much amused over

THE BLUFF DIDN'T GO. following that on which -proceedings are

required to take place as aforesaid, the
Nineteen Desperate and Determined Men members of the two houses shall convene
Make a Decidedly Georgeons Demand. 

in joint assembly and the journal of each
house shall then be read, and if the same
person has received a majority of all the
votes in each house, he shall be declared

For idiotic originality of conception

and blundering attempt at execution, a

recent scheme, briefly outlined below, to
d

extort money from Hon. W. A. Clark. C
uly elected senator. But if the same

president of the bank, takes the cake, 
i person has not received a majority of the
votes of each house, or if the house has

cake basket and all the cold pie lying

around loose. On the afternoon of De-
I failed to take proceedings as required by

comber 23, a letter was received at the 
this section, the joint assembly shall

bank for %Ir. Clark. When removed from 
then proceed to choose by a viva voce

the envelope the following blood-curdling ' 
vote of each member present a person for

epistle came up bright and smiling from :
senator, and the person who receives a

the interior:
Majority of all the votes oie he joint as-

Burre CITY, December
,89. I.sembly, a majority of the members elect-

Mr.

22,

 W. A. Clark: We, a gang of des ed t• bath houses tning present and vot-

perate and determined men want to call 
I ing, shall be declared duly elected. If no
person receives such majority ou the first

your attention to the fact that we are all
,

financially broke and we are determined
day the joint assembly shall meet at 12
"O

that you ishall contribute $400,000 to our 
- 'elock meridian of each succeeding day
during the session of the legislature and

relief or we are sworn to take your life

within week ir it is the last act of our shall etalekeet,ad,t least one vote until a

!Mee A messenger will call at your back 1'

door of your bank Monday the 23 of Dec.

at 2 o'clock p. in., for the money, and if /
Miss VA NDERWORT'S CONDI1 ION.

FUR SEAL FISHERIES.

Secretary Windom Advertises for Bids for
the Alaskan Monopoly.

WASHINGTON, December 23.--Secretary
Windom this afternoon prepared the fol-
lowing advertisement inviting proposals
for the exclusive right to catch seals in
Alaska. The secretary of the treasury
will receive sealed proposals until 12,
noon on the 2.3d day of January, 1890, for
the exclusive right to take fur seals upon
the islands of St. Paul and St. George
Alaska, for the term of twenty years front
the first day of May, 1890, agreeably to
the provisions of the statutes of the
United States. In addition to the specific
requirements of the statutes the success-
ful bidder wail be required to provide a
suitable building for a public building on
each island, and to pay the expense of
maintaining schools therein during a pe-
riod of not less than eight months in each

senate year, as may be required by the secretary
ot the treasury. The number of seals to

be taken for their skins during the year
ending May, 1, 1891,, will be limited to

he does not receive $400,000 all in (lash 1 60,000 and for the succeeding years the
Reported Insanity of the Young Lady, Who 1

with $1,000 of it gold and the rest in ' 'Was Shot in Helena, Contradicted. 1 number will be determined by the 

1 
secre-

'Wry of the treasury, in accordance withgreenbacks 3 tea will be a corps in three ----

day& and you need not mind about tak- ,- A painful report was circulated a few , the provisions of law. The right is re-

ing the number of the bills for if you do days ago in regard to Miss Vanderwort's I served ta rejet any and all proposals not

it will be sealing your own death warrant sad accident, stating that the young lady I deemed to be in accordance with the best

for if we haue any trouble in palming any had gone insane from the effects of the ' interests io the United States and of the

of the bills we are sworn to take your life wound inflicted by an accidental revolver

at the first chance and it will be sealing shot at Helena a few months ago. The

your own death warrant if you in any globe takes pleasure in stating that this
way attempt to recover any of the money '.13 not the case and that the young lady

but will spend the rest of our time lurk- has never lost the use of her reason. A
ing in wait for your life. Sined 19 des- Globe reporter, calling last evening, found
perate and determined men all sworn to her in a much more favorable condition
have your life or $400,000 (fore hundred than was announced a few days ago. As
thousand dollars.) soon as it was discovered that she would
You mite take this as a joke but when live, the eye which was destroyed by the

the boy comes fore the money if he does bullet was removed and she seemed to be
not git you will be a corpse inside of 3 much easier afterwards. No abscess has
days. formed, as was feared, but the young
Several days elapsed when another and 'My is suffering from extremely painful

similar letter bobbed up serenely in the headaches, which may be caused by the
pail and floated into the bank. Mr. I presence of . a splinter of bone, and Dr.

'Clark considered the time consumed in i Wheaton, of St. Paul, will be called in to

the perusal of these letters as wasted and iliousult with Dr. French. The shooting

gave no heed to the wild. wierd and as is generally understood was entirely

gloomy threat contained therein. 
Int (l 

• Mental, the revolver going off intr
bank parlance the lasey of grace given . ethur McCutcheon's hand while the
had arrived, when Mr. Clark was called young lady was sitting near by.--St. K'aul
away to Helena. :lobe.

Last Monday a third letter came to
hand stating that owiug to his probable
unintentional absence at the capital the
nineteen gory intentioned gentlemen had
held a caucus and graciously extended

the date of the annihilation one day, and The treatment of a case of scarlatina is

further informed him that a messenger of very great importance, not only as to

would present himself at the bank the the carrying out of strict rules and laws
following day for the money. However, of medication and nursing, but with re-
they wished it perfectly understood that kard to the suppression of all dangers to

they were camped on his trail and that a others, as it is certainly the most conta-
lingering death would follow unless their gious of all the diseases of childhood.

financial demands met with immediate : The child should be at once put to bed

compliance. Promptly at 2 o'clock Tues- in a room at the top of the house, isolated

day afternoon as per statement in the in every way from all other parts or per-

previous letters, the messenger, a young sons of the household. The other chil-

man named George Stackpole, well known dren, if any, should be kept in a distant

in the city, entered the bank and pre- part of the house, not meeting any one

sented a note accompanied by a verbal who sees the patient, or else be sent away

inquiry as to whether or not Mr. Clark entirely. The room should be well venti-

was in the bank. Mr. Sexton, to whom lated, and the bed (a narrow, long cot the

the note was given, replied that he was beet) should be placed out of the direct

not, but informed the visitor that he had draft and not between door and window.

ABOUT SCARLET FEVEIL

How to Treat this Most Contagious of all

Diseases of Childhood.

just stepped out and would return in a

few moments. Stackpole was kindly re-

quested to take a seat. He accepted the
invitation and unsuspectingly fell into the

trap that had been set for him. While
he was exercising his patience one of the
clerks was sent out fer Chief Smith. The

latter was soon found and given the tip.

Going to the bank the chief found his
prey calmly reposing his frame in an easy

chair, unconsciously waiting to be gath-

ered in. He was placed under arrest. He

is about 19 years of age and is a mechanic

but is said to have discarded his vocation

and sought to woo fortune at the gam-

bling table.—Butte Miner.

Election of Senators.

The following from the Revised Stat-

utes of the United States senate, title II,

chapter one, governs the election of Unit-

ed States senators. It Will be noticed

that such election must take place on the

second Tuesday after the organization of

the legislature. That body is not yet le-

gally organized but the farce of an elec-

tion will be played all the same next

Tuesday.
Sec. 14.—The legislature of each statet

which is chosen next preceding the ex-

piration of the time for which any Senat-

or was elected to represent such State in

Congress, shall on the second Tuesday af-

ter the meeting and organization thereof

proceed to elect a senator in Congress.

Soc. 15-Such election shall be conduct-

ed in the following manner: Each house

shall openly, by a ri ra rove vote of each

member present, name one person for

Senator in congress from such state, and

the name of the person so voted for, who

receives a majority of all the votes cast

in each house, shall be entered on the

journal of that hog:se by the clerk or sec-

retary thereof; orett either house fails to

give such majority to any person :on said

day the fact sail be entered on the jour-

nal. At 12 Vclock meridian of the day

There should be heat in the room if it

is cold, and if there is a stove or heater
there should be kept at all times a pan of

water on it to evaporate and make mois-
ture for the room; or a kettle of boiling
water may be kept on the stove. The
temperature should be kept at about 65
or 70 degrees.
The fever will run very high and a aim-

pie sheet and blanket should form the
covering for the patient, who lies on a
hair mattress or hard bed, never on a

feather bed.
For the fever the following simple fever

mixture may be given. whidh will suit
most all cases in the earlier stages, or at
least until a physician be sent for.
Quinine sulphate, grains XV (15).
Potassium chlorate, grains XXX (30).
Tincture aconite, drops, VIII (8).
Spirits nitrous ether, drachms III (3).
Syrup (simple) a sufficient quantity to

make 2 liquid ounces.
Sig. (or directions):

less than three years
Give to a child not
of age half a tea

spoonful or about fifty (50) drops every
three (3) hours.
This mixture is a very safe and reliable

one, if compounded by a competent chem-
ist, and will reduce the fever and temper-
ature and Quiet and slow the pulse safely.
—Dr. T. Wallace Simon, in Ladies' Aome
Journal.

-4110-•-•-

Make a -Mash."

An old and experienced horse doctor,
who practiced several years ago when
horses and cattle were sneezing just as
their two-legged brethren are now, offers
the following metrical hint:

'Tis the old opi-zo-otic,
Try not tonic or narcotic;
Scorn phlebotomy or purgin',
See your veterinary surgeon,
And while reaching for your cash
He'll prescribe

A
Hot

Bran
Mash.

inhabitants of said islands. As a guaran-

tee of good faith, each proposal must be

accompanied by a properly certified

check, drawn on a United States Nation-

al bank, payable to the order of the sec-
retary of the treasury, in the sum of $100,-

000. The check of the successful bidder

will be retained and forfeited to the Unit-

ed States, unless he execute the lease

and bond as required by law. Proposals

should be addressed to the secretary of

the treasury, Washington, D. C., and en-

dorsed proposals for leasing seal islands.
_ et:

AN IRREPARABLE LOSS.

--

Members of the Memphis Press Pay a Trib-

ute to the Dead.

Meatents, Tenn., December 25.—A
largely attended meeting of the daily and
wtaelkly press of Memphis was held this
afternoou, at which feeling tributes were
paid to the late Henry W. Grady. The
following was adopted as the sense of
the meeting:
"In the death of Henry W. Grady his

profession and his country have suffered
an irreparable loss. He occupied a posi-
tion and possessed opportunities which
fall to the lot of but few men in public
life. He was in every sense a represen-
tative man, knowing by intuition and
firmly grasping the consensus of the sen-
timent of the southern people. From
it he sifted the chaff, garnered the grain
and planted the seed of tolerance between
our common country. In the fire of his
eloquence was welded the first golden
link in the chain which must soon bind
the south and north together. His ca-
pacities„were equal to the calls which his
boundless ambition made upon them.
Upon all that he did he impressed his
strong personality. His efforts were per-

sistent and intelligently directed. They
were productive of immediate and tangi-

ble results which can be seen and traced
and understood and traced easily back to
him as a moving cause. He has moved
men not only to laughter and to tears,
but to the accomplishment of vast under-
takings. Weighed in the balance of
any time, place or occasion, he was never
found wanting.

DISCONTENT IN BRAZIL.

The Soldiers Who Overthrew the Monarchy

Distrust the New Regime.

LONDON, December 24.--Private advices
from Lisbon say that a vague feeling of
uncertainty and distrust among civilians
and much discontent among soldiers ex-
ists in Brazil. The Brazilian minister
here has published a dispatch from Rio

goods
regarding the date of the elec-

general way of a store in which all goo
needed by a soldier can be purchased, and

tions. The dispatch explains that the
elections could not be fixed at earlier date 

where reading rooms are set

owing to the necessity of organizing the 
their use. In these

new regime and registering the great
body of new voters. It reminds the pub-
lic here that after the reform law of Jan-
uary, 1881, the next elections were fixed
for December 31, and that Brazil will give
earlier expression to the will of the new-
ly enfranchised people.

No. 10.

den..ocrats," said he, cannot afford to op-
pose the admission of Idaho, for if they
did so the state would be surely republi-
can when it did come in; whereas, I be-
lieve that if it is admitlad now I should be
about the only republican elected. I
don't think they would try to beat me,
but I am the first republican that was
ever elected to anything that amounted
to anything in Idaho. The democrats
can carry Idaho without an effort, but if
they are short sighted enough to oppose
her admission they will lose it iii spite of
all they can do.

RUMP ROBERTS' CASE.

It is Argued Before Judge Hnnt—MeHatton

Appointed Judge of Silver llo% County.

Special to the River Press.

HELENA, DOCew her 28.—he cage of
Roberts vs. Kenney was argued this morn-
ing before Judge Hunt. Attorney gene-
ral Haskell tiled an answer denying each
and every allegation of plaintiff's coat
plaint especially that Roberts was a mem-
ber of the house of representatives. The
answer was not signed by the auditor, nor

was it needful, but counsel for plaintiff
interposed no objection to its introduc-

tion. Roberts, Clerk Webster and Secre-

tary of State Rotwitt were called as wit-

nesses for the plaintiff t teteetblish the

fact Of the ploceedings at the organiza-

tion of the legislative house.
Auditor Kenney was called and stated

his reason for refusing to audit the ac-

counts of Mr. Roberts, that there was no

appropriation existing whereby he could

pay it. He identified the certified list of

members furnished him by Secretary Rot-

witt. When questioned by the court, At-

torney General Haskell admitted that

there was a disagreement between coun-

sel and client as to the answer filed; that

the client has refused to verify statements

under oath which he thought were other-

wise.
The position assumed by the defense is

that the state board had no authority to

issue a certificate.
Sanders, in opposing, stated that sec-

tion 8 of ordinance 2 of the constitution

was the key to the situation, and that the

ordinanecs were as irrevocable as the rest

of the constitution. The eourt could no

inquire into the validity of the rights of

plaintiff as a member of the house as long

as the law provides ebat the house shali

be the sole judge of such validity.

Judge Hunt has taken the case under

advisement. His decision is looked for

Monday.
Governor Toole has appointed Menet-

ton judge of Silver Bow county. Judge
McHatton qualified at once before Clerk
of the Court Bean.

SANDERS THE MAN.

Tho Rumps and Senate Unanimously Tender

Him a Senatorship.

Special to the River Pres.

HELENA, December 31.- -The republi-
cans this morning by separate vote of
houses gave unanimous nomination for
senatorship to Col. W. E. Sanders. The
vote stood house 30, senate 7. He will be
elected in joint session to-morrow.
The other neminees were Gov. Carpen-

ter, Gov. White and Lee Mantle.
The democrats have not yet taken any

ballot. A caucus will be held this after-
noon again.

THE CANTEEN airsirEM.

It has Produced Excellent Results in the U.
S. Army the Past Year.

IDAHO AND WYOMING.

Delegate Dubai Thinks They Will be

mitt ed.

WASHINGTON, December 25.--Mr.
bola, of Idado, says he does not
pate any organized opposition to the ad-
mission of Idaho and Wyoming, when the
question comes up. The senate is un-
doubtedly in favor of immediate admis-
sion, and the majority of the republicans
in the house have expressed themselves
as favorable. There has been some talk

of an effort by the democrats to have a

bill passed admitting New Mexico and

Utah at the same, but Mr. Dubois says he
will try to have the admission of each
territory considered on its merits. "The

antici-

WASHINGTON. December 2d.---The can-
teen system established by the war de-
partment at various military posts is pro-
ducing excellent results in improving the
discipline of the army, lessening punish-
ments for minor offenses, reducing drunk-
enness and in other ways improving t: -
moral tone of private soldiers. In Febru-
ary last a general order established -can-
teens." These "canteens" consist in a

apart for
rooms card playing,

smoking and other harmless amusements
can be indulged in and the profit front
the articles sold are divided among the
soldiers. All articles are sold at as near
cost price as possible. Reports receive.
from various posts bring most gratifyite
results to the war department of the op
oration of the canteen system. The me!
are more contented than ever before

. known, having a "home" in the canteen
as it were, and loiter less around stores it.
post towns. Desertions, too. have per-
ceptibly decreased.

Ie must not be presumed that beeauso
Vice President Morton runs a bar in his
Washington hotel he stands about in a
white apron attending to the wants of
his customers. Morton does nothing of
the kind, but it is said he keeps the fel-
low who sports the badge pretty busy at
times waiting upon the president of the
senate.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a purely %•egeta-
ble preparation, being free from injurious
ingredients. It is peculiar in its curative
power.

At\
Ski


